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~6th

CoNGREss,
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[SENATE.]
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STATEMENTS
SHOWING

·'ist, appropriations made during the 1st session of the 26th Congress ; 2d,
the qffices created, and the salaries thereof; 3d, the qffices, the salaries of
which have been incr.eased, with the amount of such increase, during
the same period.
AuGUST

4, 1840.

Prepared by the Secretary of the Senate, in pursua:pce of the sixth section of the act approved
July 4, 1836, "to authorize the appointment of additional paymasters, and for other purposes/'

i.-APPROPRIATIONS MADE DURING THE FIRST SESSION
SIXTH CONGRESS.

0~ THE TWENTY-

By the " Act making appropriations, in part, for the sup ..
port 'vf the Government for the year 1840."

For the pay and mileage of members of
Congress and delegates
- $400,000 0(}
For pay of the officers and clerks of the
Senate and House ofRepresentatives
25,000 00
For stationary, fuel, printing, and all other
incidental and contingent expenses of the
Senate 25,000 0(}
For stationary, fuel, printing, and all other
incidental and contingent expenses. of the
House of Representatives
100,000 00
For arrears for printing, lithographing, and
engraving, ordered by the Ho.use of Representatives during the third session of
the twenty-fifth Congress, and for the
payment of which that Congress did not
make the necessary appropriations, a sum
not to exceed
50,000 00
$600,000 00
By the "Act making appropriaiJWns for the payment of
the revolutionary and other ptnz.sioners of the United
States for the year 1840."

For the revolutionary pensioners, under the
act of the 18th of March, Hn8 - $112,132 00
For pensions to widows and orphans, under the act of the 4th of July, 1836
23,676 00
Carried forward,
Blair &

Riv~s,

printers.

135,808 00

600,000 00
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Brought forward, $135,808 00
For five years' pensions to widows, under
the act of the 7th of July, 1838
863,540 00
For half-pay pensioners, payable through
the office of the Third Auditor 10,000 00
For arrearages, payable through the Third
Auqitor's office 1,500 00
---

$600,000 00

1,010,848 00

By. the " Act making appropriations for the civil · and
diplomatic expenses of the Government for the year
1840."
For pay and mileage of the members of
Congress and delegates - $268,944 00
For pay of the officers and clerks of the
Senate and House of Representatives
18,400 00
For stationary, fuel, printing, and all other
contingent expenses of the Senate
50,000 00
For stationary, fuel, printing, and all other
contingent expenses of the House of
Representatives 100,000 0(}
For compensation to the President and Vice
President of the United States, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of War, the Secretary of
the Navy, and the Postmaster General .6Q,O~O 00
For salary of the secretary to sign patents
for public lands, per act of March 2, 1833
1,500 00
For clerks and messengers in the office of
the Secretary of State
20,300 00
For the contingent expenses of the Department of State, including publishing and
distributing the laws
· 25,000 00
For the superintendent and watchmen of
the northeast executive building
1,500 00
For contingent expenses of said building,
including fuel, labor, oil, and repairs
3,350 00
For compensation to the clerks and messengers in the office of the Secretary of
the Treasury
16,450 00
For compensation t() the clerks in said office, per act of the 23d June, 1836, entitled "An act to regulate the deposites of
the public money"
3,600 00
For compensation to the First Comptroller
of the Treasury
3,500 00
For compensation to the clerks and messengers in the office of the First Comptroller
19,300 00

..

Carried forward,

591,f:44 00

1,610,848 00
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Brought forward, $591,844 00 $1,610,848 00
For compensation to the Second Comptroller
3,000 00
For compensation to the clerks and messengers in the office of the Second Comptroller, including the compensation of
two clerks transferred from the office of
the Fourth Auditor
12,250 00
For compensation to the First Auditor of
the Treasury
3,000 00
For compensation to the clerks and mes15,900 00
sengers in the office of the First Auditor
For compensation to the Second Auditor of
the Treasury
3,000 00
For compensation to the clerks and messengers in the office of the Second Auditor
17,900 00
For compensation to the Third Auditor
3,000 00
For compensation to the clerks and mes..
sengers in the office of the Third Auditor
29,650 00
For compensation to two clerks employed
on claims under the act of the 18th Janu2,400 00
ary, 1837
3,000 00
For compensation to the Fourth Auditor For compensation to the clerks and mes16,950 00
sengers in the office of the Fourth Auditor
3,000 00
For compensation to the Fifth Auditor
~-,or compensation to the clerks and messengers in the office of the Fifth Auditor
9,800 00
For compensation to two clerks in the office of the Fifth Auditor, according to
2,000 00
the act of the 7th July, 1838
For compensation to the Treasurer of the
United States
3,000 00
For eompensation to the clerks and messengers in the office of the Treasurer of
the United States
10,750 00
For compensation to the Register of the
Treasury
3,000 00
For compensation to the clerks and messengers in the office of the Register of
the Treasury
24,200 00
For compensation of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, per act. of 4th of
July, 1836
3,000 00
For compensatiofi of the recorder, solicitor,
draughtsman, and assistant draughtsman,
clerks, messengers, and packers, in the
office of the Commissioner of the General Land Office 95,500 00
For compensation tO the Solicitor of the
Treasury
3,500 00
~

_carried forwardi

---------- -----------
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$859,644 00 . $1,610,848 00
Brought forward,
For compensation to the clerks and messenger in the office of the Solicitor of
3,950 00
the Treasury .
For translating foreign languages, and for
receiving and transmitting .passports and
sea-letters, in tl~e office of the Secretary
300 00
o( the Treasury
For stating and printing public accounts 1,400 00
For stationary, printing, and all other contingent expenses of the Treasury Depart?
meni, viz:
·.
"
For the office of the First Comptroller
2,000 OO·
For the ·vffice of the Second Comptroller 1,500 00
For the office of the First Auditor
1,200 00
For the office of th~ Second Auditor
1,000 0(}
2,000 0(}
For the office of the Third Auditor
For the office of the Fourth Auditor
500 00
For the office of the Fifth Auditor
1,000 00
For the office of the Treasurer of the United
2,000 0(}
States
For the office of the Register of the Treassury
3,000 00·
1,000 0(}
For the office of the Solicitor
For eighty-three thousand pieces of parchment and printing, books and stationary,
advertising, and contingent expenses of
the General Land Office, and for books
and blanks for the district land offices 18,417 00
tFor compensation of the superintendent
and watchmen of the southeast executive
building
2,10Q 00·
For contingent expenses of the building
occupied by the Treasury, including fuel,
labor, oilt carrying the department mails,
and sealing ships' registers, in 1~39- and
1840, &c.
12,000 00
For compensation tq_the clerks and messengers in the office of the Secretary of
War, including the messenger in the
Bounty Land bureau
13,350 00For contingent expenses of the office of the
3,000 0()
Secretary of War
For books, maps, and plans for the War
Department
1,000 00
For compens;:J.tion of extra clerks, when
3,000 00
employed in said office For compensation of the Commissioner. of
3,000 00
· Indian Affairs

..

,.~
~.)
::?~ ~.

_.

Carried forward,

..

936,361

.o·o
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Brought forward,
$936,361 00 $1,610,848 00
F or compensation of the clerks and messenger in the office of the Commissioner
16,400 00
of Indian Affairs
For contingent expenses of said office
2,000 00
For compensation of the Commissioner of
2,584 57
Pensions
For compensation of clerks transferred from
the office of the Secretary of War to the
4,800 00
office of the Commissioner of Pensions
For compensation to clerks and messengers
for the office of the Commissioner of Pen13,450 1 00
sions, authorized by act of 9th May, 1836
3,000 00
For contingent expenses of said office
f,or compensation to clerks and messenger
7,100 00
in the office of the Paymaster General For contingent expenses of said office
800 00
For compensation of clerk and messenger
in the office of the Commanding Gen1,500 00
eral
300 00
For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation to clerks and messenger
in the office of the Adjutant General
7,650 00
1,600 00
For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation of clerks and messenger
7,300 00
in the office of the Quartermaster General
1,000 00
For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation o'f clerks and messenger
in the office of the Commissary General
4,200 00
of J!urchases ·800 00
For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation of clerks and messenger
in the office of the Commissary General
4,300 00
of Subsistence 3,200 00
For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation of clerks and messenger
5,650 00
in the office of Chief Engineer
1i500 00
For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation to clerk and messenger
1,650 00
in the office of the Surgeon General
500 00
For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation of clerks and messenger
8,650 00
in the Ordnance office - · .
800 00
For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation of clerks, and messenger
2,500 00
in the Topographical Bureau
1,735 00
For contingent expenses of said bureau For compensation of the superintendent and
watchmen of the northwest executive
2,250 00
building
~~

Carried forward,

1,043,580 57
::> ·;:.·.... 1"

... .

.

• I

1,610,848. 00

...
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Brought forward, $1,043,580 57 $1,610,848 00
Por contingent expenses of said building,
including rent of Bounty Land office, for
labor, fuel, oil, and repairs, and for the
contingencies of the fire-engines and apparatus 4,700 00
For compensation of the clerks and messengers in the office of the Secretary of
the Navy
12,850 00
Por contingent expenses of said office
3,000 00
For compensation of the Commissioners ·of
the Navy Board
10,500 00
For compensation of the Secretary of the
Navy Board
2,000 00
For compensation to the clerks and mes. tlf''
senger of the Navy Board
8,450 00·
For contingent expenses of said office
1,800 00
For salary of superintendent and watchmen of the southwest executive building
1,250 00
For contingent expenses of said building,
including fuel, labor, oil, repairs of building, engine, and improvement of the
grounds
3,350 00
For compensation to three Assistant Postmasters General, per act 3d July, 18~6 7,500 00
For compensation to clerks and messengers
in the General Post Office
48,600 00
For topographer and additional clerks in
said office, per act of March 31, 1839,
and a clerk to keep the appropriation account
11,600 oo.
For contingent expenses of said office, including $4,000 for rent and fuel for the
8,000 00
Auditor's office ~
600 00
Por compensation of two. watchmen
For compensation to the Auditor of the
3,000 00
Post Office
For compensation to the clerks and messen55,500 0()
gers in said office · r
13,200 oo.
For eleven additional clerks in said office For contingent expenses of said office,
including the expense of quarterly hooks,
4,700 00.
stationery, printing; and pay of laborers,
For compensation of the Surveyor General
2,000 00
northwest of the Ohio For compensation to clerks in his office, per
6,300 00
act of 9th May, 1836
For compensation to the Surveyor General
2,000 0()
~ for Illinois and Missouri
Carried forward,

:.•

1,254,480 57

1,610,848 00
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Broughtforward, $1,254,480 57
For compensation to clerks in the office of
said Surveyor General, per act of May 9,
1836
3,820; 00
For compensation to the Surveyor General
2,000 00
of Arkansas
For compensation of clerks in the office of
2,800 00
said Surveyor General ··
For compensation of the Surveyor General
2,000 00
of Louisiana
For compensation of clerks jn the office of
~aid Surveyor General, per act of May 9,
2,500 QO
1836
For compensation of the Surveyor General
2,000 00
of Mississippi For compensation of clerks in the office of
said Surveyor General, per act of May 9,
1836
.
5,000 00
For compensation of the Surveyor General
2,000 00
of Alabama
For compensation of clerks in the office of
said Surveyor General, per act 9th May, ·
1836
2,200 00
For compensation of the Surveyor General
of F1orida
·
2,000 00
For compensation of clerks in the office of.
3,500 00
said Surveyor General For compensation of the Surveyor General .
1,500 00
of Wiskonsin
For compensation of the clerks in his office,
pet; act of 12~h June, 1838
1,600 00
For compensation of the late Surveyor General of Illinois and Missouri, to the 26th
September, 1836, the same having been
carried to the surplus fund on the 31st
478 26
December, 1836For compensation of the Surveyor General
of Wiskonsin, for payment' of his salary
for the fractional part of 4th quarter of
1838
198 97
For extra clerks and draughtsmen in the
offices. of the Surveyors General, in addition to the unexpended balances of former appropriations, to be apportioned to
them according to the exigencies of the
9,000 00
public service
For extra clerks in the offices of the Surveyors General, to transcribe field-notes of
-survey, for the purpose of preserving them
.at the seat _of Government, in addition to
Carried forward,

1,297,077 80

~1,610,848

00

··• ·
1,610,848 UO

8
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Brought forward, $1,297,077 SO $1 610 S48 00
' '
the unexpended balances of former appropriations, viz:
Office of the Surveyor General northwest
4,500 00
of the Ohio
Office of the Surveyor General of Illinois
2,200 00
and Missouri
Office of the s·urveyor General of Arkansas
1,000 00
Offiee of the Surveyor General of :1\lississippi
·
550 oo:
Office of the Surveyor General of Wiskon:sin
1,000 00
For compensation to the Commissioner of
Public Buildings in Washington
2,300 00
For compensation to three assistants to the
Commissioner, as superintendent of the
Potomac bridge, including oil for lamps,
2,950 00
fuel, and repairs
For compensation to the officers and clerks
of the Mint
For pay of laborers in the :various departments of the Mint
·
23,000 00
For incidental and contingent expenses, including the wastage of gold and silver, .
fuel, materials, stationary, water-rent, and
taxes
·
16,000 00
For new machinery
:3,~00 00
For specimens of ores and coins to be preserved at the Mint
1,000 00
'l
For compensation to the officers and clerk
of the branch Mint at Charlotte, North
6,000 0()
Carolina
For pay of laborers in the various depart3,500 0()
ments of the same
For wastage of gold, and for contingent' ex2,500 00
penses of the same
For compensation to the officers and clerk
6,000 00
of the branch Mint at Dahlonega, Georgia
For pay of laborers :::in· the various depart3,500 0()
ments of the same
For wastage of gold, and for contingent
2,000 00
expenses of the same
For compensation to the officers and clerks
12,900 00
of the branch Mint at New Orleans
·
For pay of laborers in the v~ious departments of the same
·
22,000 00
For wastage of gold and silver, and for con17,100 00
tingent expenses of the same
For compensation of the Governor, Judges,
9,100 00
· and Secretary of Wiskonsin Territory Carried forward, · 1,459,571 SO

•II\-;'
•••

.io

1,610,848 00
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Brought forward, $1,459,577 80 $1,610,848 00
For contingent expenses of said Territory
350 00
For pay and mileage of the members of the
Legislative Assembly, pay of officers of
the Council, printing, furniture, station34,075 00
ary, fuel, and other incidental expenses For compensation to the Governor, Judges,
9,100 00
and Secretary of the Territory of Iowa For pay and mileage to the Legislative Assembly, pay of officers, printing, furniture~
stationary, fuel, and all other incidental
27,050 00
expenses
For defraying the expenses of an extra session of the Legislative' Assembly of said
7,000 00
Territory
For the ·payment of the printing the .laws,
and other contingent expenses of . the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Iowa, being a deficiency in the appropriation made for the year eighteen hundred
and thirty-nine - , . 14,000 00
For compensation of the Governor, Judges,
13,500 00
and Secretary of the Territory of Florida
350 00
For contingent expenses of said Territory
For pay and mileage of the mBmbers of the
Legislative Council of said Territory, pay
of the officers of, the Council, printing, .
. ;furnitpre, rent, stationary, fuel, and alf
other incidental and miscellaneous ex29,325 00
penses
For co'mpensation of the Chief Justice, the
Associate Judges, and the District Judges
93,900 00
of the United States
For compensation of the Chief Justice and
Associate Judges of the District of Columbia, and of the Judges 'of the Crimi12,700 00
nal and Orphans' Courts of .said District
For compensation of the Attorney General
4,00.0 00
of the United States
For compensation of clerk and messenger
1,500 00
.in the office of the Attorney General
500 00
For contingent expenses of said office
1,000 00
For purchasing law books
For compensation to the reporter of the
1,000 00
decisions of the Supreme Court For compensation to the district attorneys
and marshals, ineluding those in the several Territories 14,450 00
For defraying the expenses of the Supreme,
.f.
circuit, and district courts of the United

••

• <

Carried forward,

1,723,377 80

..· •t'•·

•

.

....

1,610,848 00
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Brought forward, $1,723,377 80 $1,610,848 00
States, including the District of Columbia; also, for jurors and witnesses, in aid
of the funds arising from fines, penalties,
and forfeitures incurred in the year 1840
and preceding years ; and likewise for
defraying the expenses of suits in which
the United States are concerned, and of
prosecutions for offences committed
against the United States, and for the
safekeeping of prisoners . ~- - 300,000 00
For the payment of annuities and grants by
special acts of Congress 900 00
For survey of the coast of the United States,
including the compensation of the superintendent and assistant 100,000 00 r .~
For compensation of two keepers of the
1,000 00
public archives in Florida
For salaries of registers and receivers of
3,500 00
land offices where there are no sales
For expenses~ of surveying and marking the
boundary between the United States and
10,000 00
Texas
For salary of the commissioner of said
2,500 00
survey
2,000 00
For the salary of the surveyor
1,200 00
For the salary of the clerk - · .
For buildings and machinery for the branch .··
'
Mint at Charlotte, North Carolina, being
a balance due to the commissioner ap··
pointed to superintend the erection of the
12 . 20
buildings
For discharging the balance due to the contractors for building the branch Mint at
10,000 00
Dahlonega
•
For allowances to the law agent, assistant"
counsel, and district attorney, under the ..
acts providing for the settlement of private
5,000 00
land claims in Florida For the support and maintenance of lighthouses, floating-lights, beacons, buoys,
and stakeages, including the purchase of
lamps, oil, wicks, buff-skins, whiting,
and cotton cloth, transporting oil, &c:,
keepers' salaries, repairs, improvements,
and contingent expenses
431,987 26
For continuing the construction of the new
Treasury building, including the arrearages due for materials furnished, and labor performed on the said buildings, cer-

.

....

Cauied forward,

2,591,477 ?6

1,610,848 00

1r
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Brought forward, $2,591,477
ti£ed by the Commissioner of the Public
Buildings to amount, on the 15th of
April, 1840, to the sum of $53,194 06
105,000
For continuing the construction of the new
Patent Office building, including the arrearages due for materials furnished, and
labor performed on the said buildings,
certified by the Commissioner of the
Public Buildings to amount, on the 15th
of April, 1840, to the sum of$42,481 83 100,000
For continuing the construction of the new
General Post Office building
125,000
For alterations and repairs of the Capitol,
and ihcidental expenses 1,551
For lighting lamps, purchasing trees,
shrubs, and compost, for keeping in order
the public grounds around the Capitol,
the iron water-pipes, and wo(')den fences
6,860
For attendance at the western gates of the
Capitol 547
For salary of the principal gardener
1,200
For alterations and repairs of the President's
house, and furniture, for purchasing
trees, shrubs, and compost, and for superintendence of the grounds
3,665
For payments to the artists engaged in executing four historical paintings for the
vacant panels of the rotunda of the ·
Capitol 8,000
For payment to Luigi Persico and Horatio
Greenough, for statues to adorn the two
blackings, east front of the Capitol
8,000
For the support and maintenance of the
penitentiary of the District of Columbia
14,503
For payment of the expenses of the sixth
census, including the enumeration and
returns, necessary blanks, clerical services, &c. 740,000
For surveying the public lands, to be apportioned to the several surveying districts,
according to the exigencies of the public
service, in addition to the unexpended
balance of former appropriations
215,000
For closing the surveys of the public lands
in the State of Mississippi, (chiefly relinquished contracts,) at a rate not exceeding
18,640
eight dollars pErf mile for township lines
For retracing certain old surveys in the
State of Mississippi, at a rate not exceedCarried forward,

26 $1,610,848 00
00

00
00
00

00
50
00

00

00
00
50

00

00

00

3,939,444 26

1,610,848 00
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Brought forward, $3,939,444 26 $1,610,848 00
ing six dollars per mile :fi1r section lines,
and eight dollars per mile for township
17,200 00
lines
For completing the surveys of unfinished
portions of townships, islands, lakes, &c.,
in Florida, at a price not exceeding five
dollars per mile 10,000 00
For surveying in the State of Louisiana,
::tt a rate not exceeding eight dollars a
rqile, and to be applied, if hereafter found
expedient, for retracing and correcting
10,000 00
certain old surveys in said State
For completing the custom-house building
-1
at New York
118,743 00 '·
For the construction of the new: custom121,000 00
~ -house at Boston
For repairing the public works- at Staten
29,720 00
Island
For repairs of the custom-house building
500 00
at New Bedford
:.
For repairs of the custom~house building
1,700 00
at New London
4,000 00
For repairs of the marine hospital at Norfolk
For the payment of expenses incurred by
the collector of New York, under the act
of 7th July, 1838, to remft the duties
upon certain goods destroyed by fire at
the late conflagration at the city of New
York
1,S5o o~ .
For salaries of the ministers of the United
States to Great Britain, France, Spain,
63,000 00
Russia, Prussia, Austria, and Mexico
For salaries of the secretaries of legation to
14,000 00
the same places For salary of the minister resident of the
6,000 00
United States to Turkey
'
For salaries of the charges des affaires to
Portugal, Denmark, Sweden, Holland,
Belgium, Brazil, Chili, Peru, New Grenada, Venezuela, Texas, Naples, and Sar58,500 00
dinia
For contingent expenses of all the missions abroad - •
30,QOO 00
For outfits for a minister to Russia, and of
1S ·5oo '· oo
charge d'affaires to Sardinia '
. '
For salaries of the consuls of the U11ited
4,000 00
States at London and Paris
For the expenses and salaries of diplomatic
'l agents, to be employed ·under the direc'

Carrie~ forward,

---~

'4,442,657 :-.26
··~· i .··~9 (; ~-

1,610,848 ~0

13
Brought forward, $4,442,657
tion of the President of the United States,
in attending to the tobacco interest of
the United States in Europe
12,000
For the relief and protection of American
seamen in foreign countries
40,000
For clerk-hire, office-rent, stationary, and
other expenses in the office of the American consul at London, per act of January
19, 1836
2,800
For interpreters, guards, and other expenses
incident to the consulates in the Turkish
dominions
5,500
For the ~alary of the principal and two assistant librarians, pay of the messenger,
and for contingent expenses of the library
4,387
For the purchase of books for the librruy of
Congress
5,000
For compensation to William Gibbs McNeill,
being an excess of expenditure over and
above the appropriation for surveys made
under his direction, of the east pass of
the Appalachicola bay 150
For the payment of certain certificates,
being part of the balance of a former appropriation for that object, carried to the
surplus fund December 31, 1839
50

26 $1,610,848 00
00
00

00
0,0
50
00

29

00
4,512,545 05

For-the service of the General Post Office,
for the· year 1840, in conformity to the
act of 2d of July, 1836, viz:
For the transportation of the mail - 3,520,000 00
For compensation of postmasters - 1,097,000 00
43,000 00
For ship, steamboat, and way-letters
25,000 00
For wrapping-paper
For office furniture
5,000 00
36,000 00
For advertising
46,000 00
For mail-bags ~
33,000 00
For blanks
12,000 00
For mail-locks, keys, and stamps 22,000 00
For mail depredati~ns, and special agents 220,000 00
For clerks for offices
67,000 00
For miscellaneous ---By the " Act to carry into ~!feet a convention between the
United States and the Mexican Republic."

5,126,000 00

For the salaries of the commissioners, secretary, and
arbiter, and for contingent expenses, a sum necessary,
(indefinite.)
• . ff• .

Carried forward,

- $11,249,393 05
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Brought forward,

$11,249,393 05

By the " Act to provide for the collection, safekeeping,
transfer, and disbursement of the public revenue."
For the purchase of sites, and for the construction of offices of the Receivers General of Public Money
For any necessary additional expenses, for clerks, fireproof chests or vaults, or necessary expenses of safekeeping, transferring, and disbursing the public money,
an adequate sum (indefinite.)

10,000 00

By the " Act making appropriations for /he cttrrent and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department, andfor
fulfilling treaty stipulations with the various Indian
tribes,for the year 1840."

~

For the current and contingent· expenses of
the Indian Department, viz: ..
For the pay of the Superintendent of Indian
Affairs at St. Louis, and the- several Indian agents, as provided by the acts of
$16,500 00
June 30, 1834, and of March 3, 1837
For pay of sub-agents, authorized by the
13,000 00
act of June 30, 1834
For pay of interpreters, as authorized by
. ·11,300 00
the same act
For presents to Indians, authorized by the
·.
same act
5,ooq-oo .
For the purchase of provisions for Indians,
·at the distribution of annuities, while on
visits of business with the superintendents and agents, and when assembled on
public business 11,800 00
For the necessary buildings required at the
several agencies, and repairs thereof ·
2,000 00
For postages, rents, stationary, fuel for offi- ·
ces, and other contingencies of the Indian Department, and for transportation
' ..
36,500 00
and incidental expenses For the salary of one clerk in the office of .
•.,' -l
the Superintendent of Indian Affairs
1,ooo· oo
south of the Missouri river
For carrying into effect the stipulations of
certain Indian treaties, and the laws connected therewith, viz :
400' 00 .,
For the Christian Indians
35,000 00 ,
For the Chippewas of the Mississippi
{ + '\
For expenses incurred by the Commissimler ih examination of claims under
the 3d and 4th articles of the treaty of
July, 1837, with said ~hippewas of the
300 00
Mississippi · ·

..

.• !

..

• .. · t '

'

:

· .1

a

Carried forward,

132,800: 00 11,259,393 05
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$132,800 00 $11,259,393 05
Brought forward,
5,800 00
:F or the Chippewas of Saginaw
For expenses attending the examination of
claims against said Chippewas of Saginaw, under the 4th article of the treaty
3,550 00
of January, 1837
For the Chippewas, Menomonies, Winne1,500 00
bagoes, and New York Indians For the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawa34,290 00
tomies
55,475 00
Por the Choctaws 63,940 00
For the Creel{s
For payment of the claim presented by the
Alabama Emigrating Company, and al38,646 00
lowed by the accounting officers
&,000 00
For the Chickasaws
7,640 00
For the Cherokees
10,344 00
For the Delawares ·
10,000 00
For the Caddoes 9,610 00
For the Florida Indians
7,875 00
For the Iowas
5,500 00
For the Kickapoos
3,000 00
For the Kaskaskias and Peorias 6,040 00
For the Kanzas
52,678 00
For the Miamies For expenses of the commission· to exammine claims under the 5th and 6th .articles of the Miami treaty of 1838, in addition to the appropriation of last year ;.
1,500 00
For assi~tance in agriculture, stipulated in
the 15th article of the treaty of October 6,
200 00
1818
For the Eel Rivers
1,100 00
For the'Menomonies
31,830 00
4,740 00
Por the Omahas
62,465 00
For the Ottawas and Chippewas For the Ottoes and Missourias
5t640 00
For the Osages · - ·. <·
34,406 00
For the erection of hous~s for smiths, un- ·
der the second article of the treaty with
800 00
the Osages, of f839 ' · For expenses attending ·the examination of
claims under the second article of the
treaty with the Osages, in addition to the
appropriation of 1839
1,100 00
For the Ottawas ;. .
4,300 00
For the Pottawatomies
. 20,200 00 '
For the Pottawatomies of Huron •
400 00
For the Pottawatomies of the Prairie
16,000 00
For the Pottawatomies of the Wabash
- . ~,000 00
. ! -.:-'

. ' • Carried forward,
•(J\J ;.,_.

659,369 0(:)

11,259,393 05
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Brought forward,
$659,369 00 $11,259,393 05
17,000 00
For the Pottawatomies of Indiana
800 00
For the Piankeshaws
For the Pawnees 9,600 00
For the Quapaws . 4,660 00
For the Six Nations of New York
4,500 00
For the Senecas of New York
. 6,000 00
For the Sioux of the Mississippi ' 42,510 00
For the Yancton and Santie Sioux
4,340 00
, For the Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri 7,870 00
54)540 00
· For the Sacs and Foxes of the MississipJ?t:.
For the Sacs, Foxe~, Iowas, _Sioux, Orna;.
· has, and Otto.el'and Missourias .
3,000 00
For the Shawnee$ fi
7,180 00
For the Senecas and Shawnees
2,060 00
For the Senecas
;•,7t"'r
·.
2,660 00
For the Wyandots ·
,!·.; ;j/_.·
6,840 00
For the Weas
! ·
· .3,000 00
For the Wyandots, M1,1nsees, .··and ' Del~,,
1,000 00
wares
92,860 00
For the Winnebagqes
,.
For the expenses of the commission appointed to examine claims under treaty
..
-'with the 1Vinnebagoes, in lieu of _the ;--:
same sum appropriated last·· year for the c
Sioux, erroneously
·
• ·
For expenses attending the rell\01Val of the·
Winnebago Indians ffOm ~l_l.eir present
residence, in Wiskon~in, ~9 . the neutral
ground across the Mississippiriv.er, es1!. ,. .
I.
~
mating the number at four thousand five
45,000 ~66' ": .
hundred, to cost ten dollars each
For the erection of a grist· mill for 'the Win. ~.: '. :
nebagoes, as stipulated in the sixth clau§e
of the fourth article of the treaty with
3,000 00
them of November 1, 1837
·
.
For expenses of breaking . up _ an~ fencing
,- in ground after th~ .:r;emoval of the Win- .
nebagoes, as per seVenth clause of fourth
10,00(}' 00
article of the same tereaty ,
....
To carry into effec.t th~ treaty of the 3d September, 1839, with the Stockbridge and
Munsee tribes of lndiartt;, ratified 16th
36·,265 40 .
May, 1840
-----.~: 1;029,554 40
~

.:.,

I

•

~

--

.

.

By the " Act making appz:oprid.lions for the 1zaval s_~rv!te ~-.:·

.

. ,.
-

.

· .,... · .for .the· year· 18~0."
'

•

~- ~

• ·
~

For the pay' of c'ommissioned, wa)Jant~ &nd
·::.
petty officers and seablt!n. ,.
..-.~··
$2,250,000. 00

... . .

,. ..

·;

..
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Brought forward, $2,250,000 00 $12,288,947 45
For the pay of superintendents, naval constructors, and all the civil establishments
74,620 00
at the several ,yards
For provisions
620,000 00
For repairs of vessels in ordinary, and the
repairs and wear and tear of vessels in
commission
- 1,000,000 00
For medicines and surgical instm.ments,
hospital stores, and other expenses on account of the sick
75,000 00
For improvement and necessary repairs of .
the navy.yard at Portsmouth, New Hampshire
·
,ooo 00
..
For improvement and necessary rep<l:~T~ . of
the navy yard at Charlestown, Massachusetts
17,000 00
For improvement and necessary repairs of
18,000 00
the navy yard at Brooklyn, New Yorli: For improvement and necessary repairs of
the navy yard at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
5,000 00
For improvement and necessary repairs of
the navy yard at Washington-; 2q,ooo 00
For improvement and :t;J.ecessary repairs of ·
the navy yard atQosport, Virginia
· 17,250 00
For improvement' ,and ne¥ssa.r y repairs of ·the navy yard near Pensacola - ·13,000 00
For ordnance and ordnance .stores
· -.---: 65-,600 00
For "defraxing the . expenses that ma~e
·
for the t'ollowin~urposes, viz: For' the
freight and transpdrtlrtion of materials and.
stores of. every descripJion; for wharfage
and dockage; storage · and rent;· travelling expenses of officers and transportation of seamen; house-rent .'for pursers,
when duly .authorized; for funeral expenses; for . commissions, clerk-hire, office-rent, stationary, Jmd fuel, to navy
agents; for premiums; and incidental expenses of recruiting; ·for apprehending
deserters; for compensation to judges
advocate; for per diem allowance to per- ·•'' l
sons attending courts-martial and courts
of inquiry, or other services authorized by~· •
law ; for printing and stationary of every
description, and for working tlie litho• t '
graphic press; :tor books, maps, charts,
mathematical and nautical instrumenta,
L.
...
chronometers, models, and drawings; .fur
~

2

t .. t ~ ~ied forward,

\ 4,1~,870 00 12,288,947 45
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Brought forward, $4,194,870 00 $12,288,947 45
the purchase and repair of fire-engines
and machinery; for the repair of steamengines in navy yards ; for the purchase
and maintenance of oxen and horses, and
for carts, timber-wheels, and workmen's
tools of every description ; for postage of
letters on public service; for pilotage and
towing ships of war; for taxes and assessments on public property; for assistance rendered to vessels in distress; .fur ,·
incidental labor at navy yards, not app11cable to any other appr<tpriation ; far coal
l.
and other fuel, and for candles and oil for
; .
the use of navy yards and shore stations,
and for no other object or purpose whatever
-,·450,000 00
For contingent expenses for .objects not
·.... hereinbefore enumerated
3,000 00
For pay of the officers, non-commissioned
officers, musicians, and privates, and subsistence of the officers of the marine corps 1-75,050 40
For provisions for the non-commissioned ~~ : r,
officers, musicians, and privates serving
on shore, servants and washerwomen 45,054 99
For clothing
·
43;662 50
.I
For fuel
.
16,274 12
~
lj'f"
For keeping barracks.__ID. repair ·until new
ones shall be erected, and
ren~m
..
porary barracks at New York - , ~.
?,000 00
For transportation of officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, ana privates,
and expenses of recruiting
8,000 00
For medicines, hospital stores, surgical instruments, and pay of matron and hos4,140 00
pital stewards For military stores, pay of armorers, keeping
arms in repair, accoutrements, arid ord- ·
nance stores, and flags, drums, and fifes . ~\~,300 00
For contingent expenses of said corps, viz : ·
For freight, ferriage, toll, wharfage, and
cartage ; for per diem allowance for attending courts-martial and courts of inquiry; compensation to judges advocate;
: ... ~,
house-rent where there are··. no public . . ._
quarters assigned; per diem allowance to
enlisted men on ~onstarit labor,. expenses ·
of burying deceased · marines, printing,
stationary, forage, postAge · on public letters, expenses in putsuit of · deserters,

rof

;

""'

""".

J; •• ••

'Ail'._.,. ..

....

Carried forward, 4,948,352 01 ~2,288,947 45

19
J3rought forward, $4,948,352
candles and oil, straw, barrack furniture,
bed-sacks, spades, axes, shovels, picks,
carpenters' tools, and for the purchase of
a horse for the messenger, and keeping
the same
17,980
For coppering the roof of the hospital building at New York, and for other necessary
expenses upon the same, and its dependencies 9,500
For necessary repairs of the hospital building at Norfolk, and its dependencies
3,5oo
For furnishing hospital No.3, at Pensacola,
and for building a stable and other necessary appendages, and for current repairs on the other buildings
7,000
For the necessary repairs to the asylum at
Philadelphia, and its dependencies
4,250
For distribution as prize-money among the
officers and crew of the private armed
brig General Armstrong, per act of 30th .
June, 1834
'2,975
For the survey of the coast from Appalachicola bay to the mouth of the Mississippi river, for the. ascertainment of the
practicability of establishing a navy yard
and naval station whicli shall best sub ·
serve the protection of the commerce ·of
the .G ulf of Mexico,, the sum of - . .4 _:. ~ fO,OOO
1. ~ l
I

[ 620]
01 $12,288,947 45

00

00

eo
"

'. ',
(

00
00

20

00
5,003,557 21

•

By the " Act to prov-ide for the expe'nse$ of making an
exploration and sur'Jey of that part oj the northeastern boundary-line of the United States which separates the States of Maine and New Hampshire from
the British Provinces."
To enable tlie President of the United States to ca.use
to be made an expl(Jration and survey of· that part of ..
the northeastern boundary-line of the United States
(and the adjacent country) which separates the States-()£
Maine and New Hampshire from the BritishJrofinces

25,000 00

By the " Act to provide for the support of the Military
Academy for the year 184.0.". r
For pay of officers, cadets, and musicians - $59-,228 00
For subsistence of officers and cadets
· 40,004 00
For forage of officers' horses
3,936 00
For clothing of officers' servants
".
: ·. 390 00
: ... Carried forward,

).

17,317,504 66

[ 6'20 ]
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Brought forward, $103,558 00 $17,317,504 66
For defraying the expenses of the Board of
2,000 00
Visiters at West Point For fuel, forage, stationary, printing, trans12,931 45
portation, and postage
For repairs, improvements, and expenses of
buildings, grounds, roads, wharves, boats,
'7,757 50
and fences
For pay of adjutant's and disbursing officer's
950 00
clerks
For increase and expenses of the library _~··( . _1,000 00
For binding book&. Jnjured [at _the fire i'rf
•'I .300 00
February, 1838; and imported stjtched :f
For miscellaneous items and incidental ex726 25
penses
For the department of engineering .;
500 00 .715 25
For the department of philosophy ~~·
-\
For the department of chep1istry ;.·:
724 7,5
33~ 75 .
For the department of drawing . ~ - :; ,__
240 OU
For the department of tactics
310 00
For the department of artillery
132,051 95
'

-~

By the " Act making apprppr.iations for : the ,su:pport of
the army for th~"'' year 1840." · ·
For the pay of the army.
$1 ,17~~02~ QO
,. , :
For subsistence of officers
- 514,489 QO :.
For forage of officers' horses
.
1~4,571 . C¥J.
For payrp.ents in lieu of clothing not drawn
in kind - ·
80,030 00
For subsistence, exclusive of that of officers 515,492 00.
For clothing of the arJily, camp and g<;trrison
" equipage, cooking · utensils, and hospital
furniture
425,635 67
For the medical and hospital department
' 38~000 00
For the regular supplies furnished by th~
Quartermaster's department, consisting of. .
fuel, forage, straw, stationary, and printing
For barracks, quarters, and storehouses, embracing the rep~ and enlargement of
bpracks, quarters, Stor~~.§es, a~~ · hos- pitals at the several postS): the ~e·r~ti.on of
temporary can~onments a:p.d gun-ho\!_~es
.•
for the protection of the cannon at the ~.# ~.::.
~:
forts on the seaboard ; for the purcliase
of necessary tools. ~~; ~ater.ia"ts,;~ud .Qf.
the authorized furm~'W} for the ban:&ck • 'fl.. "'
rooms ; rent of qu,~yl.'a for ,officers ; of
barracks for troops where there are no

·~-

.· :··f.'~f

,y-..~~l :~.

\

...

.... ...

_. . .

:--~

, . .. .. .f)~ied. rorwal'd, 3,H)1',245 67 17,449,556 61
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Brought forward, $3,131,245 67 $17,449,556 61
public buildings for their accommodation;
of store-houses for the safekeeping of subsistence, clothing, and other military supplies; and of grounds for summer cantonments, encampments, and r:nilitary practice
173,000 00
For transportation of officers' baggage when
65,000 00
travelling on duty without troops
For transportation of troops and supplies,
viz: Transportation of the anny, in eluding
the baggage of troops; freight. and fe!.riages; purchase or hire of horses, mules,
oxen, carts, wagons, and boats, for the
purpose.pf transportatioJ! or for garrison
use; drayage and cartage at the s~veral
posts; hire of teamsters ; transpor~tion
of funds for the pay department; expense
·o f transport ves'~els, and of procuring water at such posts as .from their sitml'tion
require it; transportation of clothi"ng,from
the depot at Philadelppia to the stations·
of the troops; of subsistence from the
places of purchase an(f delivery under
contracts to such points as the circum.. ,
stances of . the service may require ;
ordnance, ordnanee stores, 'and arms, from
the. foundries and arsenals to the fortifi~
c~t_i~p.s and .fi~'ntier po~ts; ~nd oe'lead
from the mines to the several arsenals · .•·. 287,000 00
For the -~f!,cidenta~ expenses of the Quarter•
_,.rnaste!'~.. J;)e~a~.tment, consisting· ~of post~ge on public letters and pac~ets, e~
pens~s of courts martial 'and courts ·of inquicy, including the• compensation of .
judges advocate, members, ~nd witnesses;
extra pay to soldiers 'under act of March
2d, 1819 ;;expenses of ~.xpresses .from the
frontier posts ; , o(Jhe pecessary articles
for the interment of non-commissioned
officers and s'oldiers·; hire of laborers;
;-;:-:
compensatio·~ !?~ clerks. in _the offic~s of..~
_...
quartermasters and' assistant quar~as-::: ,~
ters at posts.~~here their d~tties 5(-aflnot be .
performed .~!thou~ such md, afi<;l to Jernporary age:p.ts in charge . of 'dismantled
work~,..~n(fln the perf9rmap.ce .of other ,,i:.t!-"·•·•
...
duties; .~ ex~etiCijtures . r;t<:;cessary
k;.eep ~~~ •
the two regirf.ti)ttsl:o f dragoons compl~te, )( ·
..•..
including the:~f'hase of horses, to sup·~.

"i.

of

i

·io .

Carried forward, ·. 3,656,245 67 · 17,449,5.56 61
-

I

- ~.

·.·
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Brought forward,
$3,656,245 67 $17,449,556 6!
ply the place of those which may be lost
·
and become unfit for service, and the
121,000 00
erection of the necessary stables
For contingencies of the army
7,000 00
For extra pay to re-enlisted soldiers, and
for contingent expenses of the recruiting
47,163 27
service 360,000 00
For the national armories For the armament of the fortifications
150,000 00
For the current expenses of the ordna:n~.
service ·-; ,!>. 100,000 00
For ordnance, ordnance stores,and supplies 100,000 00
I.
For arsenals
150,000 00
r
For repairs and improvements at the Spring· 10,500 00'
field armory
For repairs and improvements at t.he Har50,000 00
per's Ferry armory
·
40,000 00
For the purchase of saltpetre and brimstone
For the expense of preparing drawings of
a uniform system of artillery, and for
other supplies in the ordnanc'e depart·3,000 00
ment
For continuing the barracks, quarters, <%c.,
at Fort Leavenworth
- ,· 30,000 00
For continuing the barracks, quarters, &c.,
at Fort ·way:ne 20,000 00
For continuing the barracks, quarters, &c.,
"
at Fort Smith -·
_50,000 0()
~ .'-:~/~For continuing the barracks, quarters, &c., ,
at Plattsburg
20,000 ' 00
For continuing the barracks, quarters; &c.,
.......
at Fort Jesup
.·
10,000 00
For repaits of arsenals damaged by storms .
and fire · . - . · 19,765 00·
For preventing and suppressing hostilities
·
in Florida
- · 300,000 00
For an outfit for a charge d'affaires 'to the _, . ,
republic of Texas
, · 4,500 00,
For repairing the old, or makin'g a new, roof 4 .
to the public store at the custom-house
3,200 00
in Philadelphia -· .
For the pay of a commissioner appointed ·
by the Governor of the Territory oflowa,
for the purpose of ascertaining, running,
and marking -the southern boundary-line
1,096 00 --1
of that Territory
. ..· - · For the payment of expenses incurred under the direction of the Joint Committee
on the Library, i;n the-erection of shelves
£~

..

~

Carried forward,

5,253,469 94

..

•

. .l.

~ •

I

17,449,556 61

[ 6~0]
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Brought forward, $5,253,469
and book-cases for the reception of cer1,250
tain books
Por the preservation of specimens of natural
history deposited in the War and Navy
Departments
500
For ascertaining and designating the bound· ~
ary-line between the itate-of Michigan
and the Territory of Wiskonsin
3,000

94 $17,449,556 61
00
00
00
5,258,219 94

By the " Act for the relief of Ch~str:lain and Ponvert,
and for other purposes.";

For an award made by the proper accounting officers of the Treasury in favor of
the owneri of the steamboats Sta.sc& and
Dayton, for services rendered under an
agreement with Major Charles Thomas,
quartermaster, for the transportation of
supplies, laborers, and other things,. for
the use of the works at Fort Smith, Ark$13,350 00
ansas, in the year 1838 For payment of a balance due for supplie~
furnished to the Creek Indians·, and medical services rendered to those Indians,
after the commencement of. the disturbances in the Creek country, and before
and during the removal of the said Indians west of the Mississippi, which acounts were incurred under the direction
of the roper officers or agents of the
Govemltlent _
·
7,74i 44
For t4e payment of the expense.s of a division of the lands. of the Brotherton Indians among the members of the tribe,
in obed~ence to the aet of Congress of the
3d March, 1839, entitled'"' An act for the
relief of the Brotherton Indians in the
Territory of Wiskonsin;" the duties having been performed and the accounts presented
1,830 00
For the payment of an account of ~enry
Lucas and A. P. King, of the State of
Alabama, for the loss and injury sustained by them by the impressment of their·
teams and wagons into the service of the
United States, by D. H. Baldwin, quartermaster general of the Florida militia,
6,050 00
in the year 1836, a sum not to exceed Carried forward,

-----------' 28,971 44 22,707,776 5
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$28,971 44 $22,707,776 55
Brought forward,
For the payq1ent of an account of Hart and
Bosworth, merchants of Irwinton, Alabama, and of John Hart, merchant of the
same place, for stores, arms, and ammunition, taken for the use of the troops in the service of the United States, by the
order of General William Irwin, cornmandant of the fifth division of the Alabama militia, during the Creek ca~paign
of May, 1836, a sum not to exceed ' · · -..~.
2,311 90
For the payment of an acconnt pf Joh.n ·lt ·
Craddock,_ of Alabama, for prqperty of his
destroyed by the order of Ooldnel j. T.
Lane, an officer in the service
'the
United States, in the month of Septem-ber, eighteen hundred and thirty-six _
For the payment of a balance due to John
Mitchell ana Benjamin F. Fox, contract ..
ors of the erection of the-Branch Mint at
New \)rleans, as admitted ~y, and recommended from, the accountjpg officers of
the Treasury, a sum not to exceed
~,588 55
For tho payment of balances due for roili- ·
tary and geographical surveys west of the,
Mississippi and north of the State of.Mis~.
so uri, made under the direction . of the
War Department, and the accollnts for
which are now before the proper/account- :r.... , -~- ;1:
. '
ing officers for settlement, a .siuu . not tQ
exceed ·': •
·
16,000 00
For the payment of10harles G_Grdpn, ~gree
ably to the certificate of the Committee
,·
on ~ub~ic !.n!fs, for services rendered ,· 1i A · : · •
by him In makmg mjtps
- . -~" . · · . -~,100 00
Foi: a balance due ·Auguste Daveztt," late
chtlrge d'affaires of the United - $t~tes at ..
the Hague
:. 989. 08 ' ~ ,
For diplomatic services rendey~d by William D. Jones, ,at the -Glfvernment of
Mexico .. ,
11,360 95
For balance due Nathaniel Niles, for qutfit,
salary, and allowance, (indefinite,) .'
For and on account of the Docun1imiary
History of the American Revolatiou, in
t4e course _of publicaiion by Clarke &
' f...,
20,000 00 ~ . <e>
Force
.,..
· '\..'
- ,
For repair~qg. two cupol~ op the nQrtq wing
300.QO~.
ofthe _Oap1tol - · ... : - _:.
-

of

.

.

'~~

-~·

.: · ;. Oarrieq forward,
•

r .~

.

~

90,786 55

•

.·

..

....
....

22,707,776 55
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Brought forward, $90,786 55 $22,707,776 55
For removing two cupola sashes over the
principal stairway and vestibule leading
to the hall of the House of Representa392 00
• tives
For preparing panels of the rotundo with
542 00
curtains for the reception of the paintings
For repairing chimney stacks of the Capitol
250 00
For cost of preparing suitable foundation for
supporting the colossal statue of Washington, in the centre of the rotundo of
the Capitol
· · ..2,000 00
'~
To defray the expenses of calling into service Captain S odgrass's compaiy ofAl1,126 57
abama volunte rs
· To enable ;the Postmaster General to comply with' the resolution of the House of
1,500 00
.Representatives of the 23d of June, 1840
96,597 12
By the'' Act making appropriations for 'certain fortifications of the United States for the year 1840."
For repairs of Fort Niagara:
- $27,500 00
For rebuilding and repairing the o~d fort ~t
Oswego ~
"' \ 20,000 00
For repairs of Fort Preble .
3,200 00
For repairs of Fort. Scammel ··
3,400 00
For repairs of Fort McClary ··
750 00
For repairs of Ftltt C'O'trstitntion
.
3,671 00
or repairs of Fort Independence and sea-- ,
WreJL o.f Castle island - - -. 100,000· 00
For~Fbrt \\rarren · ; - - 150,000, 00
For Fort Adams
80,000 00
For fortifications at New. L,ondon harbor 25,000 00 :
For Fort Schuyler ·
., ~ ·
80/)00 00
For repairs of Fort Hamilton
20,000 00
For repairs of Fort Lafayette
5,000 00
For repairs of Fort Columbus
1,662 00
For repairs of Castle Williams
5,735 00
For repairs of south battery, Governor's
island
·
3,500· 00
For repairs of Fort Monroe
... ,
50,000 _00
For rebuilding bridge over Mill creek, near . .
Fort Monrpe
5,000 00
For repairs of road from· Fort Monroe to
I_,ooo oo·
said brid!\e
For purchaS'e of land in the vicinity of Fort
Monroe 1,000 00 '
For Fort Calho~ 50,000 00
For Fort Caswell 6,000 00
Carried forward,

64~,418
<.

00

..

..•
2,804,373 67
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Brought forward, $642,418 00 $22,804,373 67
25,000 00
For Fort Sumter 10,000 00
For repairs of Fort Moultrie
44,000 00
For Fort Pulaski 14,000 00
For fort on Foster's bank1 Florida
For Fort Pickens - ·
8,000 00
For repairs of Fort Barrancas
' 15,000 00
10,000 00
For repairs of Fort Morgan
5,000 00 . \
For repairs of Fort Pike 3,580 00
.. '
For repairs of Fort Wood
For repairs of the battery Bienvenue
2,500 00
' 400 00
For repairs of tower Dupre .
~ t . ~.~·~,
20,000 00
For repairs of For~ Jackson
For repairs of Foft St. Philip
,.. :· ·3,300 00 .
'·
For Fort Livingston, Grande Terre, Louisiana
15,000 00
~:· ;_
10,000 00
Por contingencies of fortifications For incidental ·expenses attending rePf$'s
50,000 00
. of fortifications 878,198 00

By the " Act for the relief ~~ Alvarez Fisk and the legal
representatives of Thomas P. Eskridge."

For void entries of public land to Thomas
P. Eskridge, with interest, as specified
in the act
$2,200 00
To Alvarez Fisk, with interest, as specified
in the act
·
. · >· 2,550 45
. ;_.

'.

..

'.

By the " Act for the r~lief of John H. Jacocks:" .
For services as inspector-of the c1,tstorps
'

- . ,.

By the " Act for the t~lief ·o.r John

,

4~150 45
.

. 2.

..

J

.•

:.:t' .• {·:··.
' 430 00

~

P. A8dtJ·~~~ e:c.ecutor

of John Addoms.''...:

•:

··

}..,or damages done, and building .fo1ts .on his

f~rm

100 00

.
:_•..•1i ..

By the" Act for !he reliej of General Dun~an L. Clinch."
For corn and sugar-cane consumed on his plantation by
troops of the United States;· (indefinite.)
·
.. ·
By the "Act to refund a fine imposed on the late Matthew
Lyon, ttnd81' . the sedition law."· . ·
To his legallreirs and representatives, with interest there- .;.
on, as specified in th~ a~.t
- ·<
...

By the "Act for the relief of Jtllnes Brewer." ~
In consideration of purchase-mo~~y paid for l~nd, wi .
interest on the amount
Carried forward,

~~.

'

100 00
23,689,013 08
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!J7
Brought forward,

$23,689,013 08

By the " Act for the relief of Nathan Levy."
378 00

For moneys illegally paid into the Treasury

By the " Act for the relief of Robert Milnor and John
Thompson."
Fees fol' extra services as gaugers
By the "Act for

th~

relief

2,757 23

of Geo1-ge Willis."
80 00

For the loss of a pilot-boat
By the "Act for the relief of Me'tgs D. Benjamin and .
·
,
company."
.
.

200 46

For duties paid on leather gloves
By the "Act for the relief of Gamaliel E. Smith."
' ·. ~

For labor on a light-hol.J.se

500 00

By the " Act for the relief .of. I.·James' W. Taylor."
.
.
I

For the value of a horse taken ·into the service of the
United States - '·

110 00

By t~e " Act for the relief of Richard Booker and others."
For the claim of the Richmond Washington volun.,
·
tee!s, for clothing, (indefinite.)
.

.

By the " Act for the relief of the sureties and heirs, and
representatives lif ~ Melq~qon JJ;. · Bostwick, deceased, ·~ .
.. J
'
and for other purposes. fit ...
For the payment of certain claims of Mary W. Thompson, widow of Lieutenant Colonel Alexanper R. Thompson, (indefinite.)
By the " Act for the relief of Thomas Latham, andjor
other purp~ses."
For corn furnished the United States by Preston Starritt,
~
t under a contract
1

•

By tl~e "Act for the 1·eliej of Ebenezer Lob~ell.'' •
.'

For extra labor in clearing obstructions in the river Kennebec Carried fonvard,
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28
Brought forward,

By the "Act for the relief
To correct

a~

$23,694,708 51

of f!aptain John Downes."

error in the settlement of his accounts

By the " Act for the relief

723 60

of Cornelius Tiers."

·.

For loss sustained, agreeably to a contract with the
· United States -

'1,200 00

to

By the "Act to cancel the bonds given
secure .duties
. upon vessels and their cargoes employed in the whale
fishery, and to make registers lawful papers for such
vessels."
· For refunding moneys paid into the Treasury on account
of certain forfeitures, (indefinite.)
. ,
~

~

\<

7';

·-~:·1.~ ..--~
.·;

.

•

Amount of appropriations, exclusive of sums ·not speci~cally stated - 23,696,632 11
.
.
RE CAPITU~ATION~

. Qivil, diplomatic, and miscellaneous, ex' .eluding the appropriation fflr the ser1
. vice of the Post Office Depar.trnen.t, and
~:r;tcludin~ $14,060 44 for private claims
"1
$5,223.,~ 74
Military, VIZ:
~.
._: ... · • .,. · ·.
. ~: "- : .• · :{. · . i. • ·
Army. -~ -·
~~
~ -:
;·$5,244,673,94;
,·;f~i f' :
Military services, ~c.
:. ' .. rrt.;
~6,744. 54, .. ill + ·:
Fortifications 878,198 00'
~:.
Military Academy
. , . . -, . , ·132i)hl 95 ·
·t
Indian Department
•
; ~: t 1 - l..,OO.tJ184 ·40
Revolutionary. and_otheJ pensiqner,s ·, -. 1,010,848 00 .
.
-~ .
----.,......,.---.:- .8~~43,900
_.. o,003,557
Naval
.
- ''0 5,126,000
Post Office Department

•

O'T
'·

1

83
21
00

$23,696,632 11

11.-0FFICES CREATED, AND THE SALARIES THEREOF......

By the "Act to amend the 'act to pro-vide for tq.king the si~th census, or
enurneration of tile inhdb'ita~ts of the United States,' appr.ove~ JJ1arch 3,
1839."
;: .
.
•
Superintending clerk, per annum
Recording clerk,
do.
Assistant clerk,
do.
do.
··
Packer and folder,

$1,500
800
650
650

00
00
00
00

29
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By the " Act to carry into effect a convention between the United States
and the Mexican republic."

Two commissioners, each to receive at the rate per annumof
Secretary,cat the rate per annum of

$3,000 00
2,000 00

By the " .!let .to provide for the collection, safekeeping, transfer, and disbursement of the public revenue."

Four Receivers General, viz :
One at New York, salary
One at Boston,
do.
One at Charleston do.
One at St. Louis, do.
Clerks, not exceeding ten, whose aggregate compensation
shall not exce~d

$4,000
2,500
2,500
2,500

00
00
00
00

8,000 00

By the " Act to continue the office of Commissioner of Pensions, and to
transfer the pension business heretofore transacted in the Navy Department to that office." ·
- .,. . '
A Commissioner of Pensions, at an

~nnual salary

of

$2,500 00

lll.-THE OFFICES, THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED,
WITH TH:& AMOUNT OP SUCH INCREASE.

Treasurer of the Mint at Philadelphia, for additional dutie irh&Osed by the " Act to provide for the collection, safekeeping, transfer, and disbursement · of tlie
public money"
•Treasurer of the Brancl1 Mint at New Orleans, for addi·tional duties imposed by the same act
Commissioner of the Public Buildings, to equal the Commission~r of patents.
'

$500 00
1,000 00

